
Humble Pie!!
Betwixt our world and the next,!

A hidden one lies, !
To our own it is merely annexed,!

‘Tis the shrouded world of conscious pies.!!
All cognizant pies are of the humble variety,!

They all will proclaim ‘I’m not the greatest pie, son‘!
Or ‘I could perhaps do with being a trifle more crusty’,!

All but one.!!
One pie’s ego superseded all his collective ancestry tried to give,!

He’d claim not to be the greatest pie who’s ever lived,!
But the greatest pie who will ever live,!

And he was the first to recognise human consumption and he just could not forgive.!!
One fateful autumnal evening,!

Plattered upon an expanse of circular ceramic cocoons,!
He made the descent into a human named Peyton’s digestive tract with every intent of leaving,!

Alack his wills were harshly quenched by the acid of the barely evolved baboon’s.!!
Many a day had passed hitherto unremarkable,!

Until Peyton turned to cast his eye upon a fellow mammalian ghost,!
And saw a pie lusted after in a genre no less then tyrannical,!

Provoking the arrogant pie’s ego to slowly consume its alien host.!!
Rooted in gooey centre,!

The half ego/half pie entwined crumbs with the core of his being ‘till his mortal coil was torn,!
Then seethed its ethereal jam into his earthly body’s every last catacomb and venter,!

And thus, ManPie was born.!!
Peyton was no longer,!

Manpie wistfully raged  over to the fellow about to eat a pie,!
Drove the knife through his left eyeball, then his right, stronger,!

Which rather obviously caused him to die.!!
To this day Manpie’s legend echoes across the land,!

Of man half effervescent dough half, well, man,!
The nomadic cosmic entity destined to make sentient pies sovereign,!

And willing to do whatever it may take to aid his pastry brethren.!!
So, when you next prepare to digest and feast upon an unassuming tartlet, flan or quiche,!

Perhaps rethink your plans for previous notions oft-belie,!
And man-pie will extirpate without distinction every despot, man or thief,!

Or you could just eat it; after all, it’s just a fucking pie.!


